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SYSL BOARD OF MANAGER’S MEETING
Tuesday, November 12, 2002

CALL TO ORDER:
Meeting called to order at 7:44 p.m.
ROLL CALL:
All Clubs in attendance but West Sacramento.
APROVAL OF MINUTES:
ManuelCornejo mot to app, Dave Buno sec
Visitor Laura Heringer with Janice Ward
FIRST VICE REPORT:
Janet has many game cards to return to all the clubs but Woodland, Dixon
Missing Pad Reps, Tahoe Park, LandPark and Fruitridge and there was one late 24 hour report.
25 red cards have been issued to date.
Ques: There are Coaches who have multiple red and yellow cards and nothing is being done.
Appropriate action is taken based on the decision of the Pad Committee for every offender,
coach or player.
Again, we remind the managers if there is a problem with any team, coach or player, please
notify the board in writing. The SYSL Board cannot take any action for one letter. The board
will discuss with the club manager any issues that are brought to our attention and actions have
been taken.

(HEAD COACH REPORT:
Steve asks that managers submit a recommendation for coach of the year for the SYSL Coaches
luncheon. The Annual General Meeting is being hosted by District 6 in Sacramento. It would be
nice to have a coach from our District nominated. Names need to be submitted soon and the
coach must have an E license.
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(HEAD REFEREE REPORT):
Reminder that we do not play modified rules, offside is called in all age groups, U8 and above
and the appropriate penalty is applied
Coaches do not have a clue that they are responsible for the parents on the sidelines. This has
come up at pad where the coaches have been issued a red card. We need to disseminate info
down to the referees.
Related referees, such as parents or coaches, should not be refereeing their own games.
There would need to be an understanding between the coaches if a referee is related.
This is a protestable game offense.
Would there be a consideration for SYSL to refund the reg. fee if a club has an adult referee and
want to compensate the adult
For recreational games, we suggest using a 3-man system for U14 and above. A two man system
is not recognized but we allow for recreation games as age appropriate.
Working on tentative schedule for next season courses.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
There is a total of $10101.86 in checking, $48082.07 in money market, and $5250.00 in the
additional money market.
Not al clubs have paid their final registration fees, and the State has not yet been paid.
REGISTRAR’S REPORT:
To date we have 8242 registered players. There are some outstanding fines for late and missing
deadlines. These bills will be submitted shortly.

SAC UNITED REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT:
Holiday invitational is full, 62 teams participating.
The board is reviewing the constitution and by-laws to bring them up to date and working on a
coach roster for next year.
Ques: Who is assigning referees, as there are some available. Contact is Sam Sing.
Using Kennedy, Renfree for theses games. The weekend following Thanksgiving, 30 and 31st
Looking into Granite park update with city and Sac United is looking into possibly providing
some funds (matching funds).

SECRETARY’S REPORT:
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West Sacramento is only club missing at last month’s meeting. Managers are reminded to please
sign in.
Minutes will be emailed to any manager who would like to receive the minutes directly. My
email address is marvega66@hotmail.com. Please give me your email if you want the minutes
sent to you by email.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
Only one call received and one discussion retarding how to handle the red card situation
This is regarding the number of red cards issued this year to coaches.
Sugg deduct points for the team for red cards, this could possibly cause a team to lose first place
position. Would like to handle this situation early and hopefully not have to carry this into next
season.
Mini clinics for U6 and U8 coaches, pre F classes can be held to help educate coaches. Most of
the coaches red cards problems are from experienced coaches.

COMMITTEE REPORT:
Michelle reports that standings have been prepared and will be mailed, this is through the 7th
game. 8 team divisions will be issued later.
A vote will be taken in February at our AGM as to whether we will proceed with seeding. We
need to reevaluate how we want to handle team potentials.
Several Sac City fields were closed for three days last weekend due to the rain, only fields
available were school fields. SYSL will not have these games made up as it will not be possible
to schedule all these games.
Dave Cornejo mot not to reschedule the 9th games, Vonnie sec.
Majority in favor, only 2 nays.
Coaches need to call their Club Managers to see if the fields are playable, they are not to make
arrangements with the other coaches until they have contacted their Club Managers.
GH mot that if fields are cancelled due to weather this weekend 11/16, games are not to be made
up, motion second, two abstentions, two nays. Managers voted.
Concern voiced that parents paid for a ten game season and they will not be getting this. The
parents pay the clubs to administer a program. We cannot force the cities to allow us to use their
fields due to inclement weather.
The fields Hot line 916-277-2336 enter 2#.
Phone lines are available 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week
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Teams, who will play in Cup, will have to make up their last game before cup play. The Nov 23rd
game must be made up before they can play in District cup.
Amy for Standings—still having a problem on scores being reported. At 7th game, only 5 clubs
called in their scores.
Bills for late standings are being handed out.
Janice Ward has soccer pins for all the clubs, please do not leave without them. She is also still
waiting for someone to call to take on this job.
Do not have coaches call Janice for the winner and runner-ups.
11red cards issued and some will carry over into next year
Steve Wong mentioned that each coach should have the phone number for the city status lines.
Ques re the metro tournament to be held in August: this will generate quite a bit of revenue for
the club hosting, will the league be wanting a cut. This is a tournament hosted by the individual
Clubs and is their responsibility and gain. Applications must be submitted early.

OLD BUSINESS:
none

NEW BUSINESS:
One team applied for a tournament and the tournament was cancelled but the team has not yet
been refunded.
There are some coaches that are having a problem rescheduling the Nov 23rd game, this will have
to be taken care of through the club managers, and there should not be a problem with the
coaches. All we can do is our best.
A discussion was held regarding the December meeting, Mercy mot that we not have a meeting,
Vonnie sec.
Ross Meier opposes. All in favor. There will not be an SYSL meeting for the month of
December 2002.

GOOD OF GAME:
Two matches at ARC, HS tournament of champions, Jesuit vs. Vintage and Davis vs. ?
Division 2 Roseville vs CB and Granite Bay vs. Benicia
6:00 and 8:00, championship will be at UOP next weekend, starting at 10:00 a.m. through 8:00
p.m.
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Dixon proposes to change uniform from white shorts to red shorts, and red shirts to white shirts.
Change Approved.
District Six is hosting District Cup at Cherry Island Dec 7 and 8th.
ADJOURNMENT:
Meeting adj at 9:25 p.m. mot by Alan Whisenand, sec by Francie Basquez
Happy Holidays to everyone.

The Dixon Soccer Club will host January 2003 meeting
Tuesday, January 14th, 2003
at Gretchen Higgins School
Hwy 80W towards San Francisco, exit at First St (by Cattleman’s Restaurant)
Take right at Stratford, right at Pembroke, school is on your left.

